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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HO M II NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
_ Regional Hi School
*Baseball Tourney




The Regional High School Base-
ball tournament will be held in the
Murray High stadium Ft lay and
Saturday of this week, according to
• an announcement made toeay by
Preston Holland.
The tournament, originally sched-
uled to be played in Padlicah, in-
cludes teams front Lone Oak, Heath,
'Murray High, Reidland, Fulton and
Benton.














Saturday, 9:00 a m_-Lone Oak
vs. winner of Heath-Murray
Saturday 11:00 am -Benton . vs.
winner Reidland-Fulton.
The final and championship game
will begin at 3:30 p.m. Satuiday.
An admission charge of 25c per







Led by the outstanding athletic
prowess of Wanda McReynalds. the
freshman girls of Murray High
school with a total of 104 points
were easy victors over the sopho-
more gals who scored 45 points in
a field meet held yesterday after-
neon in the school stadium.
The meet was held under the
supervision of Mrs DewDrop Row-
lett, director of girls physical edu-
cation department • A complete in-
tramural program has been carried
out during the year and the field
meet ended the year's work.
A field meet for grade children
between the ages 10. 11 and 12 'both
boys and girlsi, will be held to-
morrow morning in the stadium,
according to an announcemealt to-
day by Mrs. Rowlett.
The events and winners of the
meet yesterday afternoon are as fol-
lows:
Fifty Yard Dash
First, Wanda McReynolds (F);
second, Kay Weatherly IF); third,
Gladys McKinney (S); fourth, Bet-
tye June West IS).
Softball Threw
First, Latricia Stokes Fr; sec-
ond, Charlotte Roberts IS); third,
Susie King (1r); fourth, Lida Wal-
drop (Si.
Standing Broad Jump
First. Geneva Allison IF): sec-
ond, Charlotte Roberts (Si; third,
Gladys McKinney IS); fourth, Lida
Waldrop IF).
Running Broad Jump
First, Wanda McReynolds IF);
second, Susie King (S); third. Gen-
eva Allison (F); fourth. Norma
Jean Farris IS)
Standing High Jump
First, Zetta Yates (F): second,
Carolyn Melugin• IF); third, Brin-
da Smith IS); fourth, Neva Fitts
Running High Jump
First. Wanda McReynolds and
Zetta Yates Fl; second. Norma
Jean Farris (Si; third, Neva Fitts
Potato Relay
First, Ninth Grade__Nancy Wear,
Janot Smith. Ann Perry. Sii,! Jones.
Second, Tenth Grade-Betty June
West, Bettye Jean Thurman. Betty
Pearl Pitinfan. Norma Jean Farris.
Third, Ninth Grade_Zetta Yates,
Latricia Stokes, Bettye Sue Hutson,
Mary F. Williams.
Fourth, Tenth Grade -Brinda Arab sniper firing from the gov-
Smith, Charlotte Roberts. Jennell ernment printing plant killed a
Foy, Gladys McKinney. Jew there in the first day's action.
200 Yard Relay Every time the Jewish snipers
First. Ninth Grade-Kay Weath- fire, an Arab machine gun sprays
erly. Geneva Sue Allison, Carolyn this frontline outpost with bullets,
Melugin, Wanda McReyonlds. most of which harmlessly bounce
Second, Tenth Grade --Gladys
McKinney. Bettye Jean Thurman,
Neva Fitts, Norma Jean Farris.
Third. Ninth Grade-Lida Wal-
drop. Charlene Hatchett, Jennie
Lou Jellison. Lochie O'aye Hart.
Fourth. Tenth Clrade-- Bettye
June West, Bettye Pearl Pitman,




A. B. Austin was the guest
speaker at the Junior-Senior ban-
quet of the ,Murray Training
School which was held at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House Friday
evening. Mr. Austin gave a very
interesting and informative talk on
"Hurrianity" to members of the
two classes and guests.
The banquet was entitled a
"Mexican Fiesta." The programs
were in Spanish aturSpanish songs
stere played and sung.
The invocation was given by
R. E. Goodgion; the welcome ad-
dresses were given by Joseph Mil-
ler. and Lexie Ray and the re-
sponse was by Bob Trevathan,
president of the senior class. Miss
Mary Eva Johnson played a saxo-
phone solo and the mixed quartet
composed of Miss Betty Yancey,
Miss Marion Copeland, John Shel-
ton, Ralph Boyd and accompanied
by Bob Wade closed the banquet
with a song. Raymond Copeland,
t3tesident of the junior class, acted
as toastmaster.
Members of the senior class are
Ralph Boyd. Isaac Dowdy, Evelyn
Franklin. Willodean Good w in,
Maxine Horton. Joe Pat Johnson.
Wanda Lovett. Ruth Osborne, Mar-
tha Nell Redden. Joe Rogers. Japk-
ie Sharborough. Jean Smith, Ann
Rtcaltss. James Trevathan. Cecil
West, Gus, Roaertson, John Bog-
gess, Junior Downs. Lillian Downs,
Bill Geurin. Frances Horton. Dean
Humphries. Charles Lamb. Ralph
Morris. Mary K Parker. Jimmy
Richardson, Patty Jane Ross, John
S. Shelton. Jo Ann Smith Jean
Thompson, Bob Wade, Nell Travis.
Hubert Scott. Bob Trevathan. Bill
Peters, Betty Yancey and Marion
Copeland.
Members of the junior class are
Betty Bowden. Billy Boyd, Janice
Clopton, Hilda Dortch, Loretta
Eldridge. Eva Grogan. Bill Hamp-
ton, Joe Mac Hoaford. Ralph Hor-
ton. Jean Hutson. Joe Miller. Bil-
ly Outland, Lexie Ray, Rob Ray,
Betty Roger,, Bobby Rushing.
John C. Steele. Ilene Taylor. Ray
West, Sue Workman. Jimmy Thre-
lkeld, Nell Turner. Raymond Cope-
land. Mary Eva Johnson. Betty Jo
Dowdy, and Harry Parks.
Dr and Mrs. A. H. Kopperud and
son Billy visited relatives ia Padu-
cah Sunday.
t - •
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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair with little
change iiiriCrUporatiire-Icidii.
Fair ailtr'reoler in east por-
tions tonight. Wednesday
partly cloudy and warmer,
scattered showers.
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XIX; No. 286
AWAKENING FROM IGNORANCE -The blackboard is a piece of wood blackened with
charcoal as children sit in an outdoor class during the mass education campaign that.
.,,has been in progress in Udi, Nigeria, since 1943. This experiment is expected to be 110ad-'>.
as.a model for similar campaigns in other parts of Africa.
College Stadium Is ScenelIPAISZECIO2NIDUYTS9r





The Regional High School Track
- meet will be held in the Murray
State stadium tomorrow afternoon,
beginning at 1:30 o'clock, lacry Stew-
art, director of the event, said today.
Tilghman of Paducah, Murray
Training, Hopkinsville and Murray
High will have entries in the 12th
annual reg, .nal meet.
Tilghman 1:- going into the meet
as top favorite In the 11 years to
date Murray High has walked off
settle top honors five times. Fulton
able Tilghman twice each and the
Sunday school will be held at Training School once.
the usual time at 10:00 a.m. The Members of the physical educa-
memorial* address will be given tion department, of Murray State
at 11:00 o'clock. At this time a will act as officials of the meet
collection will be taken for the --
cemetery caretaker.
At 12.00 o'clock noon a basket
lunch will be served to those pres-
ent.
In the afternoon community
singing and a social hour has been
planned All members and friends
of the church are invited.
The arrangements committee is
composed of Elmus Carson. Hallet
Dunn. and Hedley Swift.
•
An all-day program has been
planned by the Mt Carmel Metho-
dist Church for Memorial Day,
Sunday, May 3(F .
FORGIVENESS SPURNED
URBANA. Ill (UP,-A moratori-
UM on fines at the Urbana Free
Library brought many "missing
books.' out of hiding_ One reader.
however, declined to take the easy
way out and insisted on paying a.
24-cent fine because "I use the




Rev. H. C. Chiles. pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Barbour-
ville. Ky., has been called to be-
come the pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church here Clayborne Jones,
chairmah or Inc pulpit committee.
announced today.
,,,-The action was taken at a gen-
eral congregational meeting Sun-
day morning.
If Rev. Cailes accepts the call, he
will be in Murray August 1.
Soldiers Fighting In Jerusalem
Include Youths From Many Nations
JERUSALEM. May 18 .UP)-
Youths from half a dozen nations
are crouched behind sandbagged
windows of office buildings and are
trading shots with Arab snipers in
the railroad station area 200 yards
distant.
They" include Russ,arir who
fought as partisans behind the
German lines for two years, Ger-
mans, Police. Czechs. and Hungar-
ians. Some are dressed in shabby
civilian clothes.
The commanding officer is Mil-
ton Geberer. 27. of 1792 East 175th
Street' New, York, former U. S.
Army sergeant who served on At-
tu in the Aleutians during World
War II. He entered Palestine as an
illegal immigrant eight months
ago He refused on security
grounds to reveal his Haganah
rank but said his men are mem-
bers of the Mishmar Haam, part-
time soldierst"'a
On the floor in front of the sand-
bagged window is some blood. An
off the bunlding, although some
thud into the sandbags.
The Jews are armed with Sten
guns made in Tel Aviv, Czech
rifles manufactured for the Ger-
mans, and hand grenades. Unlike
the Arabs, who fire heavily most
of the time. 'the Jews shoot only
when they see somebody.
. . 7-7 -4-4-;••••-•144.4. -.4.-....4•••••:!---*•-•
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Working from this post, Hag-
anah men have driven Arabs from
a number of nearby buildings.
"The Arabs are good shots and
adept at camouflage. but they
haven't much staying power,- Geb-
erer said. "They mostly fade away
as we close."
The battle for Jerusalem. form
the vie4point of young Haganah
veterans, resembles every other
battle in recent history.
It consists mostly of intermin-
able hours of waiting in cramped
quarters until boredom is relieved
by a few minutes of sharp con-
flict.. Then the waiting sets in
again.
Last night newsmen visited. the
command post where Haganah
was grouping for an attack on the
Arab-held railroad station and gov-
ernment printing building i n
southeast Jerusalem. From their
positions the Arabs were able vir-
tually to paralyze all Jewish traf-
fic on King George Avenue.
In a dark bare room which
smelled of stale sweat and de-
composing canned food, a dozen
Haganah veterans cleaned and
oiled their weapons or tried to
snatch a few minutes sleep.
They had just unloaded an
armored car and two trucks car-
rying ammunition and other sup-
plies. Now they were waiting or-
ders to move out.
Their commander, Geberer, was
busy planning his attack. But he
wasn't overly worried.
"If the Arabs tried to make a
Stalingrad of Jerusalem, we would
•
have a hell of a time." Geberer
said. "We don't have to fight room
to room and house to house. When
we move in the Arabs usually
move out. But their snipers still
hurt us."
Late that night the Jews began
laying down covering fire and
moving in. The Arabs answered
with a brilliant display of ma-
chinegun tracers_ After perhaps
three hours, the firing died down.
This morning Haganah's troops
moved freely down the avenue, a
couple of youngsters played with
a dog, and a bearded combat vet-
eran slept in the sun.
Neither Arabs nor Jews held
the railroad station. The Jews ap-
parently lacked- the manpower to
occupy each stronghold as the
Arabs moved out. But the Arab
sniping had been brought under
control. .
Correspondents are getting clau-
ustrophobia. as the battle in the
immediate vicinity of the press
earita• rages into the fourth day.
All hotel rooms facing Jewish
front lines 200 yards away have
been evacuated. The Arabs' ans-
wering fire is riddling windows,
gouging bedroom walls, and shred-
ding lamp shades.
American and British newsmen
are sleeping on the floors next to
the walls and working in the hall-
ways, the only safe place.
The lights and the water supply
were knocked out with failure of
the power system and all hands
are pumping from an emergency
cistern and working by candle-
light.
Washington, May 16. (UP)-0p-
ponents of the Communist-con-
trol bill conceded today that it
would pass the house, possibly by
nightfall.
Rep. Helen Gahagan Douglas, D..
cal, predicted that fewer than
40 of the anticipated 400-odd votes
vallaild be cast against the measure.
But critics were ready to make
one last effort to tone down the
bill which figures prominently Us
last night's debate between GOP
Presidential hopefuls Harold E.
Wham asvA•Cov. Thessuwa Dewey
of New York.
Rep. Chet Holifield, D., Cal., had
an amendment to do away with
the bill's penalties on Communist
party leaders who refused to break
off relations with Moscow. As it
stands now, the bill would make
these leaders liable to stiff fines,
jail sentences and possible loss
of American citizenship.
Reps. Vito Marcantonio and Leo
Isacson, American-Laborites from
New York and outspoken critics
of the measure, reportedly had
several restrictive amendments in
the works.
Even if the bill clears the house,
it is given little chance of passage
in the senate because of constitu-
tional objections and the crush of
last-minute legislation.
Elswhere in Congress;
Defense-The house rules com-
mittee began hearings on the 19-
through-25 draft bill with members
insisting that they will not be
iushed into the legislation. They
indicated they .would hold "full
and fair". hearings on the measure,
despite the leadership's plans for
opening house debate on the draft
next week.
Atomic--The joint congressional
atomic committee says no politics
was involved in recommendation
of two-year terms for the present
atomic energy commissioners. The
group said in a majority report
that it always has and always will
conduct its business 'on a totally
non-political basis." _
Oleo-House investigators began
looking into the rise in oilseed
prices since the oleo tax repealer
first came up for debate. Chairman
August H. Andersen, R., Minn., of
the special house committee on
speculation said cottonseed oil
went up about 13 cents a pound
in ,five weeks. He called represen-
tatives of the oils industry before





Ciasy Gregg, home consultant
for the Louisville Courier-Journal.
will be guest speaker at the Wo-
man's Club on Saturday afternoon
May 22, at 2:30 o'clock. Members
of the Alpha Department are spon-
soring the program, and invite all
club members and others wbo are
interested to be their guests.
During her visit in Murray Mrs.
Gregg will also speak to Home
Eeonomies classes at the college
Mrs_ Gregg's visit to Murray is
eagerly anticipated, since many
readers of the Courier-Journal fol-
low her daily column which is so
cleverly presented in her own uni-
que style.
Local Telephone, coA" To E5 si Zyne
?r'rtt





A message was received yester-
day .by Mrs. P. F. Waterfield that
her broth' Dr. Walter G. Johnson,
died at Childress. Texas, 6:30 Mon-
day morning of a heart attack.
  Dr. Johngon was reared In Mum-
and formerly practiced here
with offices over the Dale and
Stubbleliela drug store.
Survivors -include his wife, two
sons and two daughters; a brother,
Dr. Henry Johnson of Paris. Term.:
and a sister, Mrs. Waterfield of
Murray. .
Funeral services were held -lit
Childress at 2:30 this afternoon.
Dr. Johnson left Murray for
Texas more than 30 years ago
where he had continuously prac-
ticed his profession until his death.
He was known as a successful doc-






The CIO United Packinghouse
Workers turned down a Swift and
Company proposal for settling the
meat strike but hopes still were
high that the two-month-old work
stoppage would end soon.
A iseturn to work of the 100.000
striking meat workers would cut
the total number of workers idle in
strikes across the nation almost in
half.
Here are the latest developments
on the labor scenes:
Meat--The packinghouse union
rejected a Swift and Company pro-
posal for settling the dispute be-
cause workers discharged for il-
legal acts during the strike would
not be re-hired automatically. How-
ever, the union did not comment on
the firm's offer of a nine-cent wage
boost. indicating that the union
might be willing to reduce its de-
mands for a 29 cent hike. Nine
hundred unionists striking against
the Tobin Meat Co. in Iowa ac-
cepted a nine-cent offer.
Telephone-The Chesapeake &
Potomac Telephone Co. and the
Communications Workers of Ameri-
ca Ilnd.) signed the first 1948 con-
tract for the Bell Telephone Sys-
tem. The agreement may set a pat-
tern for other contracts through-
out the Bell system. It provided no
immediate wage increase but can be
reopened after a year.
Rails--Union and management
representatives were to meet today
for talks in the railway labor dis-
pute, but there was little hope for
a quick settlement which would
end government operation of the
railroads.
Mrs. W. H Graves is a
the Murray Hospital.
'Work Begins Today On New
Switchboard Installations
•
Work was started today on the
HONOR ROLL FOR 
installation




The -honor roll for the second
semester at Hazel High School was
released today by Principal H. D.
Roberts.
The list includes the following:
Seniors--Bennie George, Chris-
tine. Williams, Bobby Lassiter, Myr-
tle Nesbitt, Mary H. Steely, Betty
Lou Hill..
Juniors-Joe Elkins, Faye Fotak
ter, Joeva Weatherford, Billy Grey
Hurt.,
Sophomores-- Barbara Parker.
Mavis Sledd. Betty Wilcox, Sue
Enoch. Wilma Garner, Ruby Oli-
ver, Charlotte Grogan,. .„Billie Over-
Freshman--Julia Fay'';a
cast, Jimmie Dublin.
Patricia Brandon, Maxine Orr,
Willa Dean Waldrop, Ann White.'
Frances White.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKt.
YARDS. III, May 18-1UP0-
Hogs 14,500; salable 14.000. mar-
ket active, steady to 25c higher.
Bulk good and choice 170 to 230
lbs 22 to 22.25; top 22.25; 240 to
775 lbs, 2e.25 to 22; 270 to 300
lbs. 19 to 2050;. 3061 to 350 lbs
17.75 to 19; 130 to 150 lbs 19 to 21:
100 to 120 lbs 16 to 18; sows 450
lbs down 16_50 to 17.25; few 17.50;
over 450 lbs 15.50 to 16.50; stags
11 to 13.
Cattle 4,200: salable 3.500; calves
2.500, all salable. Active and strong
to unevenly higher on steers and
heifers with cows also showing
stronger tendencies. Bulls. firm.
Vealers, steady to 50c lower with
the decline on top kinds. Hardly
10 loads of steers offered, these
mainly to good to low choice
at 30.50 to 33; a few medium
around 29. Good and choice heifers
and mixed yearlings 29.50 to 33;
good cows 24 50 to 26; common
and medium beef cows 20 to 23.50;
canners and cutters 16 to 20; medi-
um to good bulls 23 50 to 25; good
and choice vealers 26 to 32; com-
mon and medium, 18 to 26.
NOTICE
Harry E. Perryman, contact rep-
resentative, Veterans Administra-
tion, is in Murray each Friday at
the court house between the hours
of 9:00 a.m.*and 3:00 p.m. to assist
veterans and their dependents with
their problems of education, on the
job training, farm training -program,
"hospitalization, out-patient treat-
ment, national service and govern-
ment life insurance, dental treat-
ment, disability compensation or
pension. G I. loans information, vo-
cational rehabilitation, and all oth-
er benefits to which veterans may
patient at be entitled under laws administered
by the Veterans Administration.
International Situation in Brief
State Department Rejects "Peace Talks"
WASHINGTON, May 18 (UP)-The State Department for the second
time in a week today rejected Russia's suggestions to start "peace talks."
In a formal statement, the department described Premier Josef
Stalin's statement of his interest ln peace as "encouraging," but announc-
ed that the specific issues listed by Stalin were not ones that could be
negotiated between the United States and the Soviet Union alone.
Stalin Approves Wallace Program
MOSCOW, May 18 (UPI--Generalissimo Josef Stalin said today that
the program outlined to him in an open letter from third-party presi-
dential candidate Henry A. Wallace could serve as "a good and fruitful
basis- for agreement between the United States and Russia.
Stalin, in a letter handed to foreign correspondents, said he did not
know whether the U. S. would approve the Wallace program but that
he believed "not one statesman desiring peace and collaboration of peo-
ples can ignore this program . "
The Russian leader said it "reflects the hopes and aspirations of
peoples for consolidation of peace and undoubtedly will have the support







Inc switchboard at the Murray
telephone office. The equipment
is furnished by the Western Elec-
tric Co. and installed by company *
technicians.
The switch-board will have a total
of ten positions when the new
installations are completed. This
will give Murray residents a great-
ly improved telephone serVice, said
0. Brown, manager.
With the new switchboard posi-
tions, any type of phone service
will be available in Murray. Un-
limited orders for private phones
will be accepted, according to the
manager. Another benefit to sub-
scribers will be better service dur-
ing the rush hours.
The installation of the new equip-
ment will take about six weeks.
Employees are being -trained now
to fill the positions. At present
there are 24 operators in the local
exchange. Others will be added
after their training period is corn-
pleted
The overall expansion and build-
ing program of the local telephone
office will cost an estimated $75.000
-according to Mr. Brown. After
*date inspectors toured ihe plant
last week, they stated that Mitrray
will have one of the most moderato--
and efficient telephone offices In -
the state after the improvement
program is completed.
Work is almost completed on an
addition to the building housing the
telephone office. The building is
owned by Jack Kennedy and leased
to the telephone company. The
cost of the new construction-ts
around $12.000
The business office has been en-
larged, and additional space has
been provided for the switch -be,ard
and equipment. A room in the
new building on the ground floor
will be used as a class room to
train new operators.
The upstairs will have rest rooms
and a lounge for the employees.
A Pureaire Kitchen Unit is being.
Installed to provide a place for the
operators to prepare lunches if
they wish. The unit includes an
electric stove, refrigerator, sink
and cupboard space. Lockers will
also be installed for the conven-
ience of the employees.
Yesterity• the operators started
using a new type of head set
which enables. them to hear and
be heard better. Room noise Is
also eliminated.
The two new switchboard posi-
tions will cost an estimated 216,-
000. said Brown. Orders have al-
ready been placed for additional
positions to be installed sometime
in the future, he said.
A future improvement to local
service is the installation of a new
1200 pair cable. Work is progres-
sing on this at the present time,
but may not be completed until
July. After this is completed, said
Brown, more county lines can be
brought in resulting better tele-
phone service for the entire area.
This instaHation alone will cost
around $50.000. ---
Workers are also installing un-
der ground cables 'rpm the tele-
phone office to Ninth Street. along
Main Street. Eventually the com-
pany hopes to install underground
cables throughout the city.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, May 18 (UPa-Pro-
dude:
Poultry: 25 trucks, the market
steady. No price changes_
Cheese: Twins 45 to 45 1-2. sin-
gle daisies 47 1-2 to 48 1-2, Swiss
65 to 68
Butter: 579.971 pounds, the mar-
ket firm 93 score 78 1-4. 92 score
76 1-4. 90 score 72 1-2. Carlots 90
score 72 1-2. 89 score 71 1-2.
Eggs: Browns and whites mix-
ed) 36.220 rases, the market steady.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 45 1-2
to 46. extras 60 to 70 per cent A
43 to 44 1-2, standards 40 to 42,
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Ford Proposes Wage Cut
-The Ford Motor Company has a reputation for intro-
ducing re1ortiV4.1.in wage rates. . .
It was the first industry to adopt a five dollar mini-
mum daily wage while others were paying half that for a.
..rday"s work.
- Ford- wt.). rkera_recently reouested_a_W-agerincrease of
.30 per hour, and other benefits that would add up to $
._50 cent raise per hour.
The' company has replied by asking the union to fore-
, go its demand and accept, instead., a wage lcut "in the in-
- • period.
,tderest. of public security."
hour now. That sounds like a pretty good rate to workers
r "'fantastic," but if something, better than a wage 
rate in-
. in other industries but there are undoubtedly many 
Ford employes are making from $1.51 to $1.56 per
• .
- be paid according to his ability, rather than having a stan-
-trease were Provided it may not be so unreasonable after
' It has always been our opinion that an hourly wage
draw-
ing less per hour who earn. more over a twelve month
will make in the course cif a month. or year.
all.
rate is deceiving, because it seldom indicates what a man
The union officials have branded the suggestion..as
We have always thought, too, that a person should
. • gird wage scale providing the same pay- -for 
the:dunard
41- --as fer the capable. . . . , .
' When the wage and hour law was passed we thought
Congress missed the boat entirely if it Wanted to raise the
standard of living because a minimum wage of .40 an hour
means nothing unless an employer is compelled to provide
a wan with a sufficient number of hours of employment 
to
give him a living wage.
In recent years some small industries have adopte
d
,an "annual wage guarantee" for their emp,loyes. An
d they
have thereby attracted the best workers.
Many of Ford's employes now receiving $1.56 per
hour would gladly accept $1.10, or $1.20 Per hour in a
small -shop if .they had a guarantee they would receive a
check every Saturday for fifty-two weeks a year, and 
small
industries are getting the best men on that basis.
If big industry ever gets to the point where it 
will
guarantee regular employment we. believe wage rat
es will
become less controversial than they now are.
Unions know employes will lose a certain arnou.nt oft
time during the year because of conditions over which
they have no control: therefore 'hourly wage rates must be
maintained at a higher level accordingly. •
It might be impossible for a big industry to provide
a guaranteed annual income for its employes, but,
 we be-
lieve it could at least take steps in that direction.
' If an automobile factory knows from experience that
it will lose two months production out of a year because
of material shortages, factory re-tooling, or what-not. it
could, at least, guarantee workers ten months pay at $1.S-1",
$1.56 per hour, .or whatever rate may be agreed upon.
thereupon 'giving them the same -security other people,
such as school teachers v. ho get paid for nine months a
year. receive.
In that way a man who decides to work in an auto-
mobile factory could plan ahead with assurance that his
jobrwas permanent. He would be a better citizen-because
he could buy his own home, or make any - other long-time
investment with a fair chance that he would be able to
accumulate something.
Ford is a4ing employes for too- much when it asks
them to take wage cuts under present conditions of infla-
tion unless it offers something better.
We believe they are as patriotic its' any other group
of citizens, and are interested in public senility, but their
first responsibility is-to try to make a living for themselves
and their families and to improve their standard of living,
if "possible. -
The spiral of higher wages and higher prices must be
broken somewhere if we are ever to know normal condi-
tions again. We believe small industry and business has
-solved the problem largely by providing a guaranteed an-
nual -wage as a. substitute for'the'higher prevailing union
bourl:.• wage_scales:
1 
At Oleo-Butter Hearing Almost Everybody
Gets Mad And Nothing Much Is Accomplished
By HARMAN W Nit mil.*
United Press Staff Correspondie(
fluff
-- Imitating olee. indeed: The con-
grestrr.an said the as he . nil the
Washington,- May 18 11-:?'-'--The oleo people leols at it. nobody 11111.•
rercebutter fues---te—tn-
Mate of :uat. you hardly can tell
one from the . other—excuse it.
please:
Sen Hugh Butler. the epee.-
haired gentleman from Nelaragles.
didni help- witti -tig"-'-nrreerarritiie
when he spoke up in a me-ting be-
fore the Senate finance committee.
The group was fiddling e ith the
bill which would whack oft the
federal (ax on oleo, and witch the
Meuse recently okayed. 2410-117 .
-The first -thing you know."
shouted !ten Butler. 'they'll be
dragging the butter, people' into
court for trying to imitae‘ oleo-
-Margarine!'
All of this came up 'While Rep. L.
Mendel Elvers of South Carolina.




He repeated lite testutionr he
had given before the House Ntricul-
lure committee before his bill game
ad the House That tto- butter
-peeple pretty up their preltr1 fnr
sak. bv cdoring it same_ as the
ore" folks
 wkr 1 :-Main Needs Of Factories In Northern
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Brooklyn Dodgers Need To Settle
Down To Repeat Pennant Triumph
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. May 18 ,UP.—Now
is the time for Brooklyn's flag-
defending Dodgers to settle •'down
or else ferget -about any designs
on the 1948 National- league bunt-
ing-, • ---.
Although the club's official brass
section—and it is pretty brassy-
at that—still refuses to view with
alarm its present plight, the fact
remains . that the play generally
has been medicore at best.
It was Boston. putting on an
cld-fashioned slugging demonstra-
tion in a 12 to 3 triumph over the
Brooklyn' last night. which looked
like the mistreated five Dodger
throwers and m the master-mind-
ing department Boston Billy
Southworth had it over the nudge,
pilot. Leo Uurocher.
South worth had his kids drop-
ping sucetequi squeeze bunts, run-
ning out their has for extra bases
on a diamond that had the Color
and consistency of fresh chocolate
cake icing and in general playing
heads-up ball
aDurocher. on the other hand,
hauled out ha one effective pitch-
er of the ball game. lefty Joe Hat-
ten, for pinch-hitter Duke Snider,
who had been informed befc4'e the
game that he was 'being sent to
the. Montreal farm dab. Snider
couldn't have been very inspired
under Aimee circumstances and
promptly struck out.
After that Fat Hugh Casey went
to the mound and was tagged for
seven runs in a big eighth inning
uprising in which the Braves sent
12 batters to the plate. The use
of Casey, a great relief pitcher in
hot weather but not too effective
on a cold, damp night. simply
didn't figure to pay off. The Braves
made 18 hits off the five Dodger
throwers, and pitcher Johnny Sam,
who won his third game against
two losses, got three of them, all
singles. plus a' perfect sacrifice
bunt.
'err
Well, sir. said Sen. Futbright.
.why have a branding iron . for a
butter substitute Already, he said.
some 40 states require cafes to put
it on the. menu .if they serve oleo in-
steady of butter. Not only that:
-In your own state, sir__ Colors-
doe: x x x ."
The bald-headed Hem Millikin
blinked to attention a little behind
his pirice-nez.
"Out there," continued Sen. Tul-
bright. reading- item- an old record,
fix a.Man In p food
shop has to say se me-print -two-
inches high somewhere arOund the
place if he serves oleo. That's bad RUPT URE
Only the dairymen get around
the lax. By- law.
The hearing before Chairriian
Gene Mill'kin of Colorado a as 'get-
ting no place awful fast.
The next witness was Sen. Bill
Flinn-Oita of Arkaeleas an' oleo man.
The *chairman 'Hon Millikini
wanted to know if the . Ai'kaiisas
senator w marl have any objectiore
if sOrnebocily passed a law requiring
libeling individual pots of butter
telling the committee what fine, in 
restaurants-_saying •olte, .on
a—
Bob Elliot also got three hits.
Everybody in the Braves lineup
got at least one safe blow and
five of the hits were ter extra
bases. Jeff Heath and Clint Con-
aster hit triples and Earl Torge-
son, Al Dark. and Bill Salkeld got
doubles.
President Branch Rickey. still
flatly predicted tPie Docil As will
win the pennant, said that- he
wouldn't be worried unless the
team failed to gat up in the race
by July I.
"If we're not up there In or
near first -place by that time I
will be concerned.- he said. "But
not until then."
The Plias moved into fourth
place with a 7 to I triumph over
the Giants at Philadelphia in ;:hian
Blix Donnelly "pitched foUr-tut
ball and contributed a triple t
the winning IS-hit attack. Rotate
John Blatrult led the Phil.* with
three hits.
_There were no other major
league games scheduled.
YE-41tERDAY'S STAR — Pitcher
Johnny Sam of the Braves who
.won his third game by beating
the Dodgers. 12 to 3 on nine scat-
tered hits and at the plate got
three singles and a sacrifice
Ex-Service Men's
News
Under Public Law 863, August a
1446, disabled veterans of World
War II who are entitled to com-
pensation for the loss, or loss of
use, or one or both legs at or above
the ankle, may be furnished with
an autornibile with special at-
tachments adapted to the disability
of the individual. The cpst of such
automobiles cannot exceed $1.800.-
00 and the Veterans Administra-
tion is not authorized to make ex-
penditures for repair, maintenance
or replacement.
- Applicants Must give satisfac-
tory evidence that they will be
able to operate the vehicle, and
that they have been, or will be,
licensed to drive in the state in
which they live. Applications must
be made before June .30, 1948, 'on
Form 4502 and filed with the Reg.
tonal Office of the Veterans Ad-
ministration in Louisville, Ken-
tucky.
For further information write
or contact the Kentucky Disabled
Ex-Service Men's Board at 1405
W. Broadway Street, Louisville.
Kentucky.
enough. Without Making a man
label each hunk of butter or dleo
he paws out."
--•At this point Sen. Bob Taft a
member of she committee who has
an eye on President Trumei,'s back
porch. broke in.
He said he didn't -like the idea of
the oleo sign being posted ;est any
old place Maybe -in the -pie -ease.
where it couldn't be seen .•
-It shouldn't be covered up," he
said. 'I realize you can't label
pot of oleo very well. Series yeu
can't stamp a pork chop, a string
bean or a Cart of nraree juice.
Why couldn't you oleo fellows fix
it se that each pat was wrapped up.
labeled. '
Haiven.r-daysal
That from Son. Fulbright.
"You v.wit us to re-tool a whole
industry'?" •
Sen. Taft said he didn't think
that would be necessary, but he
didn't have any substitute handy.
And nothing else in ihe hearing
seemed to he very necessary either
for the hearing adjourned' wita
most everybody mad and very little
accerinplished. .
°Editor's Note—Here is another dis-
patch about the European Recovery
Program in Italy by the vice Pres-
ident and general news Manager
of the United Press, who is visiting
UP. news bureaus in Europe,
By EARL J. JOHNSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
MILAN. Italy, May 17 tUPV-- The
men who run the factories in
northern Italy have had outside
help for so long that they have
come to take it for granted. For
that. reason America's huge Euro-
pean recovery provam is not the
shot in the arm an American visitor
might expect to find it in this re-
gion.
The big need heee after the wag
was for coal. That important item
has been supplied mainly by the
United States since the United Na-
tions relief and rehabilitation ad-
ministration and is not a new ele-
ment in the industrial Picture-
America's RAP will keep coal cab-
mg and, steel is expected to be
more plentiful, too.
Industrialists have assumed all
along that these supplies would be
provided and have made their plans
accordingly.
If REP ended suddeply, the. hewle.
of pain from northern Italy -could
be beard all the way to the plains
of Lombardy. But the recovery
program has been underwritten by
congress and industrialists here
now base their optimism on a new
and mere important development,
namely the fact that at long last
Italy appears to have a stable gov-
ernment.
The defeat of the Communists in
the national elections last month
and the setting up o:.a firm admin-
istretion this week by Premier Al-
..cide De Gasper) has been a great
tonic for factory oieners. Their
trade unions are dominated by
Communists and if the Corn-
Mies had gained a voice in govern-
trent the industrialists would have
been discouraged.
Now they•seem more willing to
plow their own private fortunes
back into, their businesses instead
Of relying almost.entirely on k,vv-
ernment financing as they did dur-
ing the eecent period of political
encertainty.
'You hear talk of full production
within a year. But full production
in the automobile and chemical/ac-
reifies of Italy doesn't mein mass
production on a scale comparable
to mass production by factories in
Detroit or St Louis. Latins' do
not drive themselves or their ma-
chines the way -Americans do. Fac-




Well known expert, of Indianapo-
lis, and ex-U S. Army Medical
Corpsman, will personally demon-
strate ha method without charge at
the Hall Hotel. Mayfield, Thursday,
May 20th from 1 p.m. to 6 p m.
Mr. Howe says the Howe method'
contracts the openings in remarka-
bly short time on the average case,
regardless of the size or location of
the rupture, and no matter how ,
much you lift or strain: and puts •
yeti back to work the same day as
efficient as before you were rup-
lured..
- The Howe Rupture Shield has no
leg strap; waterprena sanitary,
practically iodestructible and can
be worn while bathing. Eech shield
is skillfully molded and fitted to the
parts under heat, which gives a per- ,
feet tit and satisfaction.
Large._ and difficult ruptures fol- I
lowing operations especially solic-
ited. 6 .
Do not overlook this opportunity !
If you want gratifying redults. Mail-
ing address P. 0. Box NM IL Mich-







church holidays. Italy has as un.
commonly large number of these.
The standard work week is six
days at six and one half hours a
day. This is called a 40-hour week.
But searcely a month passes with-.
out several fiestas.
Another ̀ thing that may not be
generally recognized about Italian
industry is the amount of control
the government has over it. Ex-
cept for those in Russia, the indus-
tries of Italy are tbe. 'poet
thoroughly nationalized in the
world. Through an Italian version
of America's ateconatruction Fi-
nance Corporation lit is called Del
Jere for the Institute of Ftecon-
Reaction of Industry) and through
other agencies the government
now -controls 60 per cent ()I Italian
industry.
IRI is a state-controlled holding
company. Its economic powers are
far greater than those of America's
RC. It is through IR! and sub-
sidiary •agencies that the govern-
ment has gained control of the
bulk of Italian business.
The director of all government
agencies dealing with industrial re-
construction is Minister Giuseppe
Togni. Maybe it was only a cam-
paign statement to cut ground from
under the Comatunists, but before
the spring elections. Togni pre-
dicted that state_ control of the re-
maining arla per cent of Italian in-
dustry was inevitable. He said the
government already controlled the
following:
Ninety per cent of merchant
shipping companies, 8 per cent of
merchant marine construction. 91
per cent of naval construction, 75
per cent of the iron industry, 100
per cent of pig iron production, 27
per cent of electric output, 52 per
cent of the telephone business, 71
per cent of the cellplose plants, 100
per cent of the radio industry, 75
to 80 per cent of all credit ;,gencies,
and 100 per cent of the tobacco in-
dustry.
In addition to the above, accord-
ipg to Minister Togni, government
agencies control half the country's
fuel production, hearty three
foitrths of the land transport 'in-
cluding -100 per cent -of the rail-
roads), half the synthetic rubber
industry and half the country's
paper mills and printing plants.
Anybody who tries to estimate
Italy's ability to get on her feet
economically soon finds himself
hampered by the unreliability of
statistics. Mussolini rigged indices
in his own favor to make Fascism
look good to the outside world. He
reduced train schedules and then
advertised the fact that trains ran




There are 175 reasons why you
-should contribute your discarded
clothing to Goodwill Industries of
Kentucky; 175 reasons why your
donations of these discards is high-
ly important. These reasons are
the 175 persons. on the waiting list
seeking employment' at Goodwill
Industries. These men and women
are handicapped victims whose
only hope of earing their living
and making a decent place for
themselves in society lies in the
employment and training furnish-
ed them by Goodwill.
That number, however, repre-
sents only the number on the
waiting list. Approximately 100
persons a week, from over the
state, ask for employment at Good-
will. They are victims of loss of
limb, disease, disabilities from
birth, or old age; and because of
their disabilities they are unem-
ployable in regular industry. Sc
Ionia as they aave the capacity and
the desire to work Goodwill wia
employ and train then,. in tradt•s
tires and kept the unempaoyed out
of sight or shipped them off to
colonies.. So making comperisons
of before the war and after the war
production figures is risky busi-
ness
Some people suspect that the
present government may biave dis-
torted national Mete:tics somewhat
during recent political campaigns.
The highest unemployment esti-
mate you can get from government
sources for Italy is 1.800.000. OMIT
sources say it is "2.500.000.
Either figure is high for a coun-
try with i, population of 45.000.000.
•
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which qualify the more able for
jobs in regular industry.
In the past them disabled per-
sons have been denied the optic.' -
ttetity- 40 avoag---support 
and lead norms! lives. With the ale
they receive at Goodwill they ar,
given a chance at happiness and
self-support. Goodwill is able to
do this only so Ong as it receives
contributions of discarded mater-





Rei-n,-ini.r the time when you could eat
like a horse, bubbled-over with energy,
felt hap ,2y as • lark? Was it not because
you Ilkeff to eat—didn't know w
hat in-
digestion was. felt strong as an ox?
age advances the "old stomach and the
ever-changing blood" need help. Now
you may again realms vibrant energy
to every muscle, flbre cell.
WW1 clay—every hour—n:1111ton* of
tiny red-blood-oells must pour forth
from the marrow of your bones to re-
place those that are woen-out. A low
blood cour.t may affect you In several
ways* no aopetite, underweight, no
energy, • run-down condition, lack of
resistance to infection and disease.
To get real relief you must keep up
your blood strength Medical authorities
by analysts of the blood, have by posi-
tive proof shown that iliSS Tonic 1.
amazingly effective in building up low
blood strength in non-organic nutri-
tional anemia. This is due to the SW
TODIC formula which contains special
and potent activating ingredients.
Also, 868 Tonic helps you enjoy the
rood you eat by Increasing the gastric
digestive jt.lce when it Is yon-organi-
Willy too lit Ue or scanty--thus in. stom-
ach will have tittle cause to get balky
with gas, bloat land give off that sail
food taste.
. Don't wait! Energise your body with
rich, red-blood. Start on SSS Tonle note
As vigorous blood surges throughout
your whole body, greater freshness and
strength should make you eat better
sleep better, feel better, work better,
play better, have • healthy color glow in
your skin nem flesh ntt out hollow
place, Minions of bottles sold. Det a
,bottle from your drug store. fiSS Tonle













M. o. ST1GALL, Owner
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Body Repair, Paint Work and
Welding of All Kinds
BECAUSE OF THEIR NEWLY
Enlarged Body Shop
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY Invites Their Friends
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FOR SALE - Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic, $199.50, dish washer
unit for Auteroagie, $69.50-Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank -of
Murray. M28c
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS -
Also some new Singer sewing ma-
chines for immediate delivery. Mo-
tors, buttonholers and parts avail-
able. Write Singer Sewing Center
In Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous Singer service. Ex-
pert singer repairs and genuine
Singer parts. We repair other
• makes, too! Reasonable charges.
Estimates furnished in your home
in advance. Ju2c
FOR SALE - Martins Premium
Ethyl, 27 1-2 cents, all tax paid.• 
Free one quart Marco Penn Motor
Oil with each drain. Buy 4 qts,
get 5 qts. Popular brand cigarettes,
15c with purchase-Martin Oil
Co., 2nd and Main Sts., Murray.
Ky. Ju8c
FOR SALE-Car of 2-12-6 fertilizer.




-Any type for any purpose. See
our.line before you make a pur-
chew_ Special discount on home
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. 1.1211c
USED WASHING MACHMES for
sale-Dill Electric Company, across
from Post Office. Phone 879. Milk
FOR SALE-Singer treadle sewing
machine, sews well. prited reas-
onable; Buffet. 1617 West Main.
Call 8914. . 8119c
FOR SALE.-On North high-
way, one three room house,
chicken house, meat house,
electricity, three acres land.
$1,600.
FOR SALE—On Erwin St.,






Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Ohio Valley Terna.nin Corp.
• Cf
As Advertised la"? Ig• POMP'
FOR SALE-50-lb. metal ice box.
Good condition. Telephone 1172-W
Mrs. Alex Smith, St. John St.,
near College. Ml9p
FOR SALE-3-piece wood lawn fur-
niture. Price $10.00. Telephone
841-J. ht20p
FOR SALE-Coal cook stove, linol-
eum rug, kitchen table and chairs.
-Newton Buchanan, College Farm
Road. MOP
FOR SALE-_Baby stroller. Very
good condition. Bargain Allen
Rose, 403 N. 6th. - lp
FOR SALE-3 registered cows and
one registered heifer. These cattle
may be seen at Harold Young's
farm, quarter mile south of Dexter.
Call after 5 p.m. lp
FOR SALE-A new Electrolux with
all attachments. Price $65. Phone
2684, Benton, aWill deliver to Mur-
ray. 1‘124p
Services Offered I
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices.* References
furnished. Frank Mcifairaey, P. 0.
Box 471, MayfielitiCy.-- 1424p
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
HEATING and SHEET METAL'
WORK-Freed Cotharn, Maple
St. Phone 661. M25c
LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with genuine
Maytag parts. Will pick up and
deliver. Ju7c
SERVICES OFFERED-Middle age
lady would like te do light -house-




COCA COLA CUP DISPENSER
Franchises are no available in
cities and counties for the new
1.000 cup capacity Coca Ccia dis-
pensing machine which makes
change automatically. Capital and
personal services required. Un-
limited' profits. -Wonderful oppor-
tunity for qualified individuals and
organizations. Write full partic-
ulars-3dr. V. 0. Brown, Ken-
tucky Drink-O-Mat Corp., Public
Square, Elizabethtown, Ky. Ma
14. 17. 18. 19, 21p.
IN NEED OF A WASHING MA-
CHINE? See your Thor dealer.
Barnett & Kerley, next to Bank
of Murray. M24c
LEAVING FOR DETROIT the last
of this week. Can take two pas-
sengers. Phalle 9404-1. 1 p
U. S. Navy scientists expect soon
to be able to produce tempera-
tures within .001 degrees of ab-
solute zero 1-459.7 degrees Fahren-
heit).
Wanted
HELP WANTED-Two boys of high
school or college for work Sat-
urday nights and Sunday nights-
Triangle Inn. See Barney
Weeks. M20c
WANTED-Lady would like to do
light housekeeping work. Phone




110 N. 12th. Phone 436.. 8120p
FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished a-
partment, upstairs. 910 Sycamore.




The unbeaten diamond • aspira-
tions of a very large and hard-hit-
ting Outwood nine -came to at eh-
lip*  _halt at Hardin Sunday after
noon as Claude "Red" Willoughby,
ace southpaw for the Almo Heights
nine, struck out 13 men. limited
Outwood to four -safe hits, and
sparked his team to an amazing
12-1 !victory.
The. Heights- team. -rising to new
perfection at the plate, got 11 .hits
off Troup and Maple, and gave
Willoughby fine support, although
the redhead didn't need. it.
Williams got four hits, a triple
and three singles, while Powis
blasted a home run and a triple.
The other five hits wera well-
spaced, and aided by a half-dozen
walks, paid big dividends.
The usually-potent batting power
of Outwood was stifled from the
first by the angular Willoughby,
who illustrated every possible. rea-
son why he can be considered one
of the loop's top hurlers. The vis-




Outwood _ _ 100 000 000- 1 4 3
Alm° Hts. 001 040 03x-12 11 2
Troupe. Maple and Westall, Lan-
ham: Willoughby and Williams.
Crooked Hill News
_Hello, here I am again,.
Ml's. Mary Collins and Or son
and two daughters-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Carnell Collins and daughter
Fxnestine visited Mrs. Mary Col-
lins' sister and family Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Self and daughters, Car-
rie and Clara. last Sunday.,
Joe Dick McNutt was a visitor of
Pete Self Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wyatt visited
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self Saturday.
-Blandie
Fifty-three U. S. Navy bands an
at present stationed on ships and
at shore stations over the world.
PREPARE
YOUR WINDOWS and LAWN
FOR SUMMER NOW!
Have Your Lawn and Porch Furniture
Recovered
RECONDITION your






'Keeps your home. in cool
comfort all su,mmer long!
Two grades of material,
painted and woven stripe,
made to measure.
Venetian Blinds Window Shades
Made to Order
Sturdy Venetian Blinds in
.6eel. wood or alominion.
in %%hilt.. ivory and other
popular colors.
Washable Window Shades
In gray, green, tan, and
white.
WINDOW SHADES IN STOCK — Ecru and White
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United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, May 18 tUP- Re-
gardless of who wins the Joe Lou-
is-Jersey Joe Waldcott battle for
the heavyweight crown, father
time was rapidly overhauling both
of theria today and the future book
listed- Increasing interest in a
youngster named Henry Flakes-
who started by kayoing his father.
Every once in a while along
comes a fighter who is both prom-
ising and phonetically intriguing.
Such were Elmer (Violent; Ray.
Gus (Pell) Mel!. Willie (Bing.)
Bang and Owen (Old Mani Moase.
Henry can claim admission to the
clay. They call his, naturally.
• 
"Snow" Flake*.
But the Buffalo youngster, by
way of Opelika. Ala.. and Chatta-
;mega. Tenn., has more than phoen-
iticism recommend-him In a
little more than a year he has
proven rather conclusively that he
can fight-and the road stretches
far ahead.
He started in February. 1947, as
a $40 preliminary boy. This Friday
night he moves into Madison
Square Garden for a feature bout
against Lee Oma, the poor man's
MAXlie BAEZ_ Thor 'a a reason for
Henry's rapid rise. He has won 18
of 19 professional bouts, half of
them by knockouts. He lost his
fourth pro fight because he was
I cut.
This year he has come like I
Whirlaway in the stretch. First
he delisioned Pat Comiskey and
then, to prove it was no fluke, he
kayoed the Irish giant. In his last
start he decisioned Oma, who gets
a return bout Friday night.
Flakes, like Louis, was born in
an Alabama cotton picker's cabin.
When he was very young his fami-
ly moved to Chattanooga and it -
was there that the father, a fight
fan, started to teach his four ions
the rudiments of fisticuffs.
They couldn't afford gloves. So
the elder Flakes used burlap bag-
ging, stuffed with rags and gather-
ed,at the wrists with rope. The ses-
sions then proceeded in the back
yard.
There came a night, however,
when the lessons ceased abruptly.
Henry threw a right cross which
stretched the old man cold for 10
-minutes.
Like Beau Jack, Ray and other
Negro fighters who came out 01.
the south, "Snow's" next step was
to compete in battle royals. Then,
by falsifying his age, he got in-
to the Navy and was at Pearl Har-
bor When the Japs struck. r
On his nose is a scar suffered
when- a Jap plane crashed on the
deck of the Nassau, a converted
airplane carrier, that fateful Sun-
day.
. "That was the only time in my
life I've been knocked out," Henry
explained.
Winding up in Buffalo. Flae
decided to give the pro fight game
a whirl. Meanwhile, in the inter-
vening years, he had filled out
his long frame until it carried a
solid 198 pounds. His progress was
rapid.
Exceptionally fast on his feet,
Henry also is a good. solid punch-
er. As Oma explained:
-He'll make trouble for any-
body."
On top of that, there isn't too
much around in heavy weight
circles. So a good youngster has a
bright prospect. They claim that
Henry is only 21, which . would
make his 1.5 at Pearl Harbor, rather
difficult to absorb.
But .eVen if you tacked on a
couple of years he still has lots
of time anitem which such Louis
and Waldeott haven't!
Jockey's Daughter
Gets Money From '
Kentucky Derby
MIAMI, May 18 t1.11)-Six-year-
old Nancy Snider-- has $4.170 tat
her education today because 'two
pals didn't forget..
The money represented a share
of the purse Citation won in the
Kentucky Derby.
Jockey Eddie Arcaro and owner
Warren Wright sent the check tO
Nancy's mother yesterday in mem-
ory of Nancy's dad, jockey Al
Snider who. would have ridden
Citation had he not been drowned
off the Florida coast this winter.
Mrs. Snider said the money
would be saved to send Nancy
through couese.
.The red cedar and white cedar
trees of North America are really
juniper trees. The true cedars are
the large ev-ergreen of Africa and
Asia.
A pocket flashlight only two
Inches acing and a half-inch thick
is available for attachment to key
rings,. name tags. etc.
FERTILIZER
THIS WEEK SHIPMENT
5- 1 0-5 — 2-12-6 — 3-9-6
ROSS FEED COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
110 Ndrth Third Street Telephone














IF YOU MUST WATCH




ABDUL an' SLATS Charlie Grabs the Bait
IS THAT THE CAR YOU MEANT, MISS?
SOMEBODY IN IT YOU KNowr-- WANT
10 YELL TO 'EM-AS WE PASS?
YES, 100 -ANC) TM
ASKING 'IOU TO FORGIVE ME, IN
ADVANCE, FOR WHAT rM ABOUT


























DOES NOT UNNERSTAN'ff— NOW,
LTSSEN CAREFULLY, AN' MEBBE ̀AD' WILL!! SAL-
" bflEY LIVES W IF US."' SHE EATS WIF US.r.•
SHE ASSOSHEEATES. \e/IV US, AS EF WE WAS
HER EQUALS.r.r—BUT, NOBODY OWNS
SALOMEY.r.'r- SHE GOT A SOUL STRANGER.1
SHE k.$,),A MEMBER 0' THIS FAMBLY, SAME
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On Sunda.May 16. relatives
• arOthered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A 0 Butterworth to celebrate
Bucy, ori The Making of Cottage
Cheese:'
The new Paris Road Club has a
special invitation to meet with the
group-and all visitors ore wel-
come.
Social Calendar
Tuesslist, May 18 .
The following circles of the
W SC S. of the Methodist Church
will meet at 3 o'clock:
Circle I. Mrs. N. A. Waldrop.
his birthday Those included in hairman. with Mrs. Leonard
the hosprtal.ty were:' This is my first trme to write to Vaughn. Cohostesses will be Mrs.
e • 
- .Me. .and _Mrs__.Charlie Graham.. the good old Ledger & Time. May- Helen Lassiter and Mrs. V. E.- Wind-
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Butterworth. be this will miss the waste basket. sor with Mrs. L. R. Putnam. pro-
Mr and Mrs Harvey Swift .and I'm Rot sure.
Luther. Mrs. Etna Swift. Mr. and Mrs W. H. Hopkins is vishing her
Mrs Hugh Waldrop. Judy and Jan- grandmother, Mrs:, Alphc Wyatt. chairman. with Mrs D. L. Divel-ice. Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Butter- Mrs.' Hopkins has a fine S-pound biss. Cohostess will be Mrs. R. J.
1
worth. Mr. and Mrs. Verinon But- baby boy. -Ike. HalL and program leader. Mrs. Tol-terworth and Bettye June Mrs Mr Ervin McCuiston and Shorty ley.
James Sims and Glenda. Mrs. Bill are doing some big farming now
Scott and Diann. Mr. and 1Vrs. Circle III, Mrs. A. 1...• Rhodes,
Will Huie. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Butterworth ,
Every one enjoyed the bounti-









The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet Friday. May 21. at
130 p.m. in the lunchroom of the
school building. Misses Erin and
Ruth Montgomery will act as hos-
tesses.
The major project lesson will be
given by the leader. Mrs. • Willis
\I TINIF
k.sreasku.,.
ft.-̀• "Captain Front Castile."
*44'13-8:11-8.49. • •






Hafford Brown and Liive-n Will-
iam es w re Thursday evening visit-
ors of Marianna Walker.
Miss Marianna Walker went to
New Concord High school Thurs.
day -night -I.-want to extend con
gratulations to the eighth grade and
high school graduates.
Miss Marianna Walker visited
Miss Sylvia Outland a little while
Thursday evening. .Miss Outland
was one of the eighth grade grad-
uates of New Concord.
,Lavern Willitims will leave for
Highland Park. Mich., Saturday.
May 15 I want to wiskt for him
the best of luck on his trip..
There is a lot of fishing going on
these days.
Well, folks I guess it's about time
I quit for this time. If this misses
the waste .basket be back. SO
long.-Blue Bonnet Sue
• LOCALS
Mrs. Honer-- iughan has re-
turned to Jack- Miss, following
a Visit with Mrs W. S. Swann.
• •
Mrs, Dolly Mosee, mother of W.
B Mosec, Murray High











• Widest, flattest tread in Atlas history!
• Puts more rubber on the rood!
• You get more mileage... proved by actual tests!
• livery Atlas Grip-Sofa Tire backed by 1 -year
warranty, honored in 48 states, 7 days week!
IT'S NEW... SEE IT AND SELL YOURSELF!
Johnny Parker
Standard Station
On the Square : Opposite P. 0
Murray. Ky. Phone 66



















Circle II. Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
chairman, with Mrs. E. W. Riley.
Mrs. L. E . Owen will be program
leader.
An open meeting of the Music
De_partrnerit will be held_pt _T:30.
The Pans Music club will give the
program.
The Women's council or the First
Christian Church will meet at noon
for a covered dish luncheon at the
church. There will be a guest
rpeaker.
Wednesday. May 19
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet at 2:30 with Mrs.




The Home Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at 3
o'clock at the Club House
--. • Saturday, May 22
• Miss Lillian Watters will present
-her piano pupils in a recital at the
Woman's Club House at 7.30 pm
The Alpha' Deparifitia Of the
Woman's Club will present Cissy
Gregg. home consultant for the
Courier-Journal, as guest rpeaker
at the club house at 2.30 pm. The
public is invited to attend.
Tuesday. May 25
The Alice Waters circle of the
at 7.30 with Mrs G. C. Ashcraft
The meetaig was postponed from
the regular meeting date, May 18.
First Methodist Church will meet
Homemakers Clubs
Schedule
Tuesday. May 18-Kirksey Club at
1 -30 pm. in school building
Wednesday. May 19-East Sate
Club at 1.30 pm in the home of
Mrs. Carlton Morgan
Thursday May 20-Advisory Coun-
cil of Homemakers Club at 1:30
p.m in assemoiy room at Exten-
sion Service Office
Friday. May 21-New Concord
Club at 1:30 p.m. in school build-





Wayne J. • -.,n. trumpet Senior
Recital, assisted by Patsy Croghan
and Roy Hines--Recital Hall, 8:15
pm.
May 21. Thursday-Recital, Ola May
Cathey Harrell. soprano; William
Sloan. piano, recital hall.
Sunday. May 13
Men's Glee Club, C R MeGavern.
torector, assisted by Elsie Kcskinen.
soprano-Recital Hall. 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday. May 25
Tommy Walker. clarinet: Audrey
Sager, piano. Senior Reci•ti_ Re-
cital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Thursday. May 27
C. R McGovern. piano. Facuity
Reditai-Recital Hall, 8:15 pm.
Monday May 31
College Band. R. W. Farrell. di-
rector, Outdoor Concert_-Fine Arts
Building, 4 00 pm
Ssinday-Monday. May 38-31 '
Art Exhibit of work by tre stto
dent, Art Department
Residents Of
by AMELIA REYNOLDS LONG 
Room. ••••••••••.
Katherine ("Peter") Piper,
who relates this mystery story,
is invited to be a bridesmaid at
the wedding of Lavinia Dumont
to Henri Dupers. On arriving at
Live Oaks. the Dumont ancestral
home in Louisiana. Peter learns
from "Bobby" Brennon, another
bridesmaid, that Lavinia is mar-
rying Henri for money, though
she looks down on him and his
father, Gaston. as social infer-
iors. Lavinia's cousin. Amedee
Dumont, is Henri's half-brother,
but seems to hate him and is op-
posed to Lavinia's marrying him.
A few days before the wedding.
the whole group goes into New
Orleans for the Mardi Gras and
spends the night at Gaston Du-
pm' home. That night. Peter
overhears an old negro servant,
Leopardine telling Amedee
something that seems to upset
him. The next day, on the drive
back to Live Oaks, he's very
moody. Meanwhile, in New Or-
leans, Lavinia has encountered a
former fiance. Dudley Keith,
who's now on his honeymoon
with Patsy MeCrae. Lavinia in-
vites them to Live Oaks, then
proceeds to make Patsy jealous
by brazenly playing up to Dud-
ley. On the afternoon before
the wedding day, when Lavinia
takes a few stitches on her veil,
her colored maid Messy-Lena, is
horrified, for there's an old sup-
erstition that. if a girl sews any
of her own wedding garments,
she'll never wear them.
CHAPTER VIII
As THE wedding was sched-
uled for ten o'clock the fo--
owing morning, Henri and"
father arrived at Lire Oaks
that evening. They brought
with them the aged negress,
Leopardine, to help the Du-
mont servants with the wed-
ding preparations. •
Henri was like a little boy who
. Just can't realize that tomorrow is
actually going to be Christmas. As
for Gaston Dupres. he was as
bumptious as ever, and, as metal,
took his calomel and whiskey with
a great show of concern for his
health.
Around nine o'clock. we were all
sitting in the west drawing room.
when Amedee rose and, with a
slight gesture to Lavirria. indicated
that he wanted to speak to her
alone. She left her place on the
sofa between Dudley and Henri,
and followed him from the room.
They were gone for so long that
the rest of us began to grow fidgety.
Finally, singly or in couples, we
started drifting out onto the lower
gallery.
Bobby and I were standing in
front of the east drawing room
with Henri, who had begun to look
as though some one had shaken his
belief in Santa Claus. when the
door opened and Lavinia appeared.
"Henri." she said. "come here,
please. There's something I must
discuss with you."
As though he were a terrier pup
and she had whistled, he turned
and trotted eagerly toward her.
Bobby and I exchanged faint
grins. Then, because we could
think of nothing better to do, we
started on a stroll.
i French Town
Find New Hope
I BERICC-SUR-MR. France, May
18 0.1P( -The people o fthei war-
ravaged town on the French chan-
nel coast hope for better times
now Mat they have been adopted
by "the great city of Columbus in
i Carolina of the south."
Today the residents of Berck-
Sur-Mer sent their thanks to the
' people of Columbia, S.C. "for al
they want to do for our' unfortun
ate"
A fishing town and once a fam
ous summer resort. this Normandy
village is still in shambles three
years after V-E Day.
"We have no funds." the deputy
Mayor said sadly. He estimated
BEPORE we realized It. we hadwandered down almost to the
old slave quarters. There was a
light now In one of the middle cab-
ins, indicating that Leopardine was
occupying it.
Bobby looked at It thallightft1117.
"Messy-Lena told me that a red-
headed negreas to supposed to be a
witch," she remarked. "But It's
good luck If she gives you a rabbit's
foot. That's what Lavinia meont
this afternoon when she said she'd
ask Leopardine for one,"
"She'll probably need It." I ob-
served.
Bobby caught that up at once
"What do you mean?"
"Why-why, nothing In particu-
lar." I answered.
But I might have known that
Bobby would not be put off.
"Peter, what's going on around
here'," she demanded.
"Going on" I evaded. "Sup-
you explain what sou mean."
"You snow perfectly well what
I mean." she retorted. "Instead of
preparing for a wedding, it's more
as though we were getting ready
for an execution."
"I think you explained the rea-
son for that yourself, the day I got
here. Lavinia is marrying a man
she isn't in love with."
"I know, but-but what makes
Amedee act so strangely?"
"He probably doesn't approve."
"It's something more than that."
Bobby said. "He's known right
along that Lavinia was going- to
marry Henri, but he's only been
acting like doom impending since
this morning."
"Don't you think that we're con-
cerning ourselves with something
that's none of our affair?" I asked.
-Maybe we are. But darn it all,
I think it would be a good thing if
this wedding didn't take place."
"And what do you suggest? That
Lavinia run away with Dudley?"
"Maybe," Bobby said grimly,
"that would be the best thing that
could happen for everybody, Patsy
and Henri included!"
"Come on." I said peremptorily.
"We're going back to the house be-
fore this moonlight affects our
minds."
MOST of the others had returnedto the west drawing room by
the time we got there. Since it
was then nearly half past ten. I
expected Lavinia to suggest that we
retire, In preparation for the next
day. Instead, she suggested that
we round out the evening with
bridge, and directed old Joseph,
the butler, to set up the card tables.
As we were drawing our chairs
Into position, Lavinia gave an ex-
clamation of annoyance.
"I've torn the heel of my slipper
loose." she said, looking down at
her foot. "Excuse me while I run
upstairs and change to another
pat." Then, to the butler. "In the
meantime. Joseph, you may make
us a bowl of lemonade."
She was gone for some time and
I remember wondering why it
should take her so long merely to
change her slippers. In fact. Jo-
seph had made a huge punch bowl
full of lemonade and had broaght
it to us before Lavinia returned.
It wasn't until we were about to
start our game that we realized
Henri was missing. This gave us
only seven players. Since bridge is
a game in which neither Bobby nor
I are noticeably brilliant, we seized
upon this as an excuse to beg off.
In the end, it was Patsy. Lavinia,
Dudley and Gaston who sat down
to play.
I drew my chair up near Patsy's
and looked on. Both she and Dud-
ley. I soondiscovered, were playing
badly. Lavinia, too, appeared not
to have her mind on the game, but
she was conducting herself with an
almost feverish gaiety.
I saw that Amedee was watching
her, standing over by one of the
open French windows, his face half
hidden in shadow. He seemed more
composed now than he had been all
day.
During the next hour. I noticed
that Gaston drank almost enough
lemonade to drown himsejf, and
that he began playing diamonds
for hearts, and clubs for spades,
with great abandon. This puzzled
me until I replenished my own glass-
from the punch bowl. After one
sip. I understood. Gaston had
managed to empty a flask of whis-
key into the lemonade when none
of the rest of us was looking.
It was nearly twelve o'clock
when the game finally broke up.
One more thing happened that
night which I think I ought to set
down here. I was opening the
/French windows of my room before
going to bed. when I thought I
heard muffled sobbing outside on
the gallery. I quietly opened the
screen, and looked out.
At the farther end of the gallery.
I saw Henri. He was kneeling with
his arms folded upon the low,
wooden railing, and his head
buried in them.
I let the screen close again sil-
ently.
that some 10.000 fornier residents
are still unable to return to their
hometown because of the severe
housing shortage.
Between 40 and 45 per cent of
Berck-Sur - Mer's buildings have
be6n either destroyed or damaged
by Germain occupation or Allied
bombings along the coast.
Red Cross officials said many
of the inhabitants do not have
enough clothes and that shoes
were particularly needed More
than 7.000 men of the town were
prisioners of war and they must
wear castoff army uniforms be-
cause there are no suitable clothes.
This town, where as many as
100.000 tourists came during the
summer seasons, for curative salt
bathes along its shores, now has
more than 1,000 children less than
three years old who are under-
ourished because of the milk short-
age.
There is little here to • attract
tourists now. The sanitoriums that






(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
0097r1ght, 1171.1. b7 PflOPTI III Press
•
were taken over by the Germans
during the occupation and then
destroyed 'before the invasion. Al-
ked bong:Undo did the rest.
But the inhabitants of Berck-
Sur-Met believe that with help
they can rebuild their town into
the famous resort it once was -
First they siVIM have enough
houses and food for their own peo-
ple. After that the rebuilding will








Corner 12th and "Poplar
-HOLLYWOOD
FILM SHOP
Hollywood 41..1P)-You need four
rabbits' feet and a dozen horse-
shoes to overcome the unexpected
crises that beset a movie company
on location.
The females in the troupe get
ticks, sunburn and indigestion and
pull each other's hair. out.
The men get bruises and charley
horses.
The horses get lamed.
The wardrobe gets the jim-jams
because the costumes get torn or
muddied an dthe nearest oepart-
ment store is 500 miles away.
The director bites his nails be-
cause the players hike off to see
the country and don't get back.
The producer teeters on the edge
of a nervous breakdown because
the production runs behind sched-
ule at a fabulous cost per day.
Director Mark Robson met
nearli all those stumbling blocks
when -he took RK0 Radio's
"Roughshod" to the Sonora Pass
in the High Sierras for five weeks'
shooting.
Going Too Rough
In one sequence, Gloria Gra-
hame drove a ranch wagon at
breakneck speed over rough coun-
try with Myrna Deli, Jeff Donnefl
muddied and the nearest depart-
and Martha flyer as passengers.
After a couple of takes, the girls
stepped out The jouncing had
jarred the 1890 bustles loose, and
the padding beat them to the
ground.
A miniature cyclone which
swooped down tore off the girls'
cartwheel hats and false curleand
tossed them into a stream. They
were headed for the falls when the
property man jumped In to sescue
them.
The wind also blew the girls'
skirts high. revealing underpin-
nings never exposed in IMO.
Weights had to be sewn in the
hems.
Claude Jarman, Jr., had to lead
a team of horses to water. But as
the old adage says, he couldn't
make them drink. Robson had to
wait until they got thirsty.
A sociable group of rattlesnakes
moved in and the company had to
move to a new site and reshoot
all the scenes of the old one.
Warm Springs 'Little White House'
Will Open Soonilit'Public Museum
WARM SPRINGS, Ga, (UP)-
The "little White House," Georgia
osne of the late President Frenk-
lin D. Roosevelt, is about ready
for public opening as a permanent
Museum.
Ivan Allen, Sr.. of Atlanta,
chairman of the memorial com-
mission established for the pur-
poses. has announced that the
grounds and building will be open-
ed former(y sometime during June.
Roosevelt died at his home on
the grounds of the Warm Springs
infantile paralysis foundation April
12. 1945.
An odd thing happened recently
in connection with plans for open*
ing the show place. Allen had been
worrying over the scarcity of items
to place in the museum.
Gifts discovered
One day Allen had a call from
C. W. Bussey, an officer of the
Warm Springs foundation. Bussey
wanted to know when the founda-
tion could have the use of one of
its cottages. Allen wanted to know
what cottage and Bussey replied
it was the three-room cottage
where all of Roosevelt's gifts were
stored.
Allen almost fell over himself
getting to the ,place. There, cover-
ed in several years of dust, were
scores of gifts that people from all
over the world had sent the Presi-
dent. Not even Mrs. Roosevelt had
known the house was being used
for the purpose.
The gifts are now being cleaned
and tagged. In many cases, orgi-
nal letters from donors were found
with the gifts. They range (ran
ship models to horned toads in
bottles and wampum belts. There
are western riding outfits, antique








They will take care of
your Automobile
Repairs
The "little White House" is un-
dergoing extensive remodeling ppe-
paratory to being opened for pub-
lic inspection but every effort is
being made to preserve the main
features. The museum is on the a
old oval porch in the rear of the
house.
Original Furnishings Kept
Original furnishings of the house
-including Mr. Roosevelt's favor-
ite leather chair-are in storage
but will be returned here in time
for the o)ening.. They will be plac-
ed just as they were when the
house was occupied.
An administration building is
going up near the little White
House tO house offices, concession
room, lavatories and lounge. In the
garage Roosevelt's special Ford
touring car will be parked.
The memorial commission hopes
eventually to transplant a forest
here with all members of the Unit-
ed Nations represented by trees
from their native soil. _
"It would be a magnificient trib-
ute to the man who believed the
nations of the world could get to-
gether in' friendliness and peace











sible in • one-piece
hearing aid!
Hear everything
you want to hear.
I at I i-
sudssassir
COME IN 01 WRITE TODAY
August Wilson, Telex Hearing Cen-
ter, 103 Gatlin Bldg., Murray Ky.
I awn complete information on mow -
less hearing with TIMEX 97 the





For Wrecking Cars For Stealing Gasoline
CATCH THESE ROBBERS -NOW!
Replace them with Genuine Firestone Products. The
products you know will do the job.
COME IN TODAY
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